Eastern Mirage Sales Oﬃce: 136-20 38th Ave Suite 10F, Flushing NY 11354 tel: 718.228.8818 fax: 718-228-8819
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Artistic rendering of Eastern Mirage Tower & NQMC
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FLEET’S MISSION

Eastern Mirage is an elegantly designed glass curtain wall tower that will feature
state of art North Queens Medical Center (NQMC) and luxury living with highend
amenities right in the heart of downtown Flushing.
The astounding glass façade atrium, coupling with LEED certiﬁcation places Eastern
Mirage & NQMC on the forefront of modern urban developments.
The developments in downtown Flushing have evolved into a thriving city life that starts
shaping the areaʼs social and physical landscape. The “future” became such a magnet
that brilliant ideas are rushing into Flushing. FLEET, teamed with numerous planning,
marketingdesign and construction talents, certainly believe in the future of Flushing
and is proud to present a gem which will ﬁt perfectly into future of surroundings.
The “Green” gem not only represents the newly minted Landmark in Flushing & Queens,
but also echoes the growing stronger trend of enviromentally responsible developments.
Through Eastern Mirage, FLEET hopes to change how Flushing & its enormous diversiﬁed
community are envisoined and do what people in the neighborhood hope to achieve for decades
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Restaurant

Spa/Fitness

Pool
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Artist rendering, Not all furnishings, ﬁxtures or applicances depicted are included. See oﬀering plan for details.

HOTEL

Eastern Mirage Tower Hotel entrance
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Artist rendering, Not all furnishings, ﬁxtures or applicances depicted are included. See oﬀering plan for details.

HOTEL
The street level through Floor 9 of the Estern Mirage Tower will include an boutique condo hotel
featuring luxury suites with the feel of a modern condominium where guests can maintain their
business activities, prepare their own meals, relax and socialize in a residential setting. The hotel
will feature 101 suites, ranging in size from 400 to 800 square feet, each including a super modern
kitchen.
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Artist rendering, Not all furnishings, ﬁxtures or applicances depicted are included. See oﬀering plan for details.

Hallway

Eastern Mirage Tower standard hotel room
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RESIDENCE
Floors 10 to 20 of the Eastern Mirage Tower will offer super
luxury condo apartments ranging in size from 1,500 to 2,000
square feet. These condo apartments will feature super
energy curtain wall window, sunken jacuzzi bath tub &
high end appliances such as sub-zero clear glass door
refrigerators, viking 15,000 BTU ranges, etc.
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Eastern Mirage Tower cross section of duplex penthouse living
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Artist rendering, Not all furnishings, ﬁxtures or applicances depicted are included. See oﬀering plan for details.

CONFERENCE SPACE RESTAURANT
& SPA/FITNESS CENTER

The hotel will be complemented by additional facilities for the
convenience of business guests including :

swimmming pool
conference space,
blue sea restaurant,
eastern mirage spa and fitness center,
60 ft glass ceiling atrium grand lobby
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Eastern Mirage Spa Center
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Artist rendering, Not all furnishings, ﬁxtures or applicances depicted are included. See oﬀering plan for details.

State of art ﬁtness center
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Artist rendering, Not all furnishings, ﬁxtures or applicances depicted are included. See oﬀering plan for details.

Artist rendering, Not all furnishings, ﬁxtures or applicances depicted are included. See oﬀering plan for details.

Eastern Mirage Lobby Bar
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Artist rendering, Not all furnishings, ﬁxtures or applicances depicted are included. See oﬀering plan for details.

Eastern Mirage Blue Sea Restaurant
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MEDICAL CENTER
North Queens Medical Center will offer 107,237 square feet class-A office space to private
doctors, consultant , specialists and other medical professionals. Approximately 65 medical
office condos of 1,000 to 4,000 square feet will be available. North Queens Medical Center is a
dedicated treatment and diagnostic facility serving one of the fastest growing population in
Queens community with convenient and high quality medical services, in the meantime
providing state of art network infrastructure facilitating electronic exchange of medical records,
billing, collection and professional collaboration.

North Queens Medical Center and Eastern Mirage Tower

PARKING
The

project

will

provide

a

two-level below-ground garage
with 256 parking spaces. The
addition of a parking structure

North Queens Medical Center
Sample Floor Plan (Floors 3-5)

will significantly enhance the
viability of the proposed medical
condos and hotel/residential tower
and contribute to profitability.
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NQMC medical oﬃce corridor
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Artist rendering, Not all furnishings, ﬁxtures or applicances depicted are included. See oﬀering plan for details.
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PROJECT IN NEWS
QUEENS CHRONICLE (11/19/2009)

New medical center coming to Flushing
A proposed eight-story medical center in Flushing will be able to
begin construction next year through $17 million in funding from
the federal stimulus program.

“high-end condos.” Despite the bad economy, the green building is
fully occupied. It recently received a Queens Chamber of
Commerce building award.

Fleet Financial Group will build the 80,000-square-foot North
Queens Medical Center at 42-31 Union St. It will include
underground parking for 200 cars.

The five projects approved for the $87 million in stimulus funding
will acquire the money by selling bonds through the city’s Capital
Resource Corp. They are expected to create 600 construction jobs
and 300 permanent jobs.

According to the city’s Economic Development Corp., it is one of
five projects — one in each borough— to receive tax-free funding
through the NYC Capital Resource Corp.

Myra Baird Herce, co-president of the Flushing Chamber of
Commerce, said anything health-related is a good thing in
Flushing. “The population is expanding tremendously and there is
a real need for increased medical care,” Herce said.

Work is expected to begin in March and take 18 months to
complete, according to Richard Xia, president of Fleet Financial
Group. It is being built as of right, which means the project is
compatible with zoning in the area.

She noted there are limited facilities with Queens hospitals since
the closure of three within the last year and any additional medical
facilities are needed. “I think this is a plus for the community that
will enhance healthcare in Flushing,” Herce said.

Xia said the energy-efficient building will have a large lobby and
individual doctors’ offices. “Funding is hard right now, but we are
confident there is a need for this in the local market,” he said.

Mabel Law, executive director of the Flushing Business
Improvement District, agreed with Herce’s assessment. “Medical
buildings are in demand and it should help out hospitals in the
area,” she said. “It’s a good thing.”

His company constructed Shangri-La Towers on Kissena
Boulevard and Beech Avenue in 2008, which Xia called 60
NYDAILYNEWS.COM (12/16/2009)

Flushing's North Queens Medical Center gets $17 million for development
“The city has allocated $17 million in Recovery Zone Facility bonds
- part of the federal stimulus package- to the North Queens Medical Center, officials said Tuesday.”
CITY ROOM BLOG-NYTIMES.COM (11/09/2009)

Five Development Projects to Receive Stimulus Money
“Up to $17 million of bonds would be issued on behalf of Fleet Financial Group, which plans to build North Queens Medical Center,
an 80,000-square-foot treatment facility with a parking garage on Union Street in Flushing.”

PRESS ROOM-NEW YORK CITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORP.(12/15/2009)

NYC Capital resource corporation approves Recovery Zone Bond assistance
for two medical-related facilities
environmentally sustainable project and currently marketing
50,000 square feet in the project to physicians, dentists, and other
medical professionals. In addition, several local hospitals have
expressed interest in about 30,000 square feet of space. Fleet
Financial is a real estate and asset management company with a
diversified portfolio that consists of multi-unit residential and
mixed-use commercial properties in Queens.”

“In Flushing, Queens, Fleet Financial Group plans to use up to $17
million in Recovery Zone bonds to develop an approximately
80,000-square-foot, state-of-the-art medical office building, to be
known as the North Queens Medical Center. The facility, to be
located at 42-31 Union Street in Queens, will also include a
200-space, 65,000-squarefoot, below-grade public parking garage.
The developer is seeking a LEED certification for the

Disclaimer:
All Artist renderings. The Unit Layout, square footage and dimensions are approximate and subject to normal construction variances and tolerances.
Not all items depicted in artist’s rendering are included in Unit purchase. Sponsor reserves the right to make changes in accordance with the Offering Plan
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EASTERN MIRAGE STRONG
STRATEGIC PARTNERS

Award-Winning Developer
Fleet Financial Group, Inc. is a successful real estate development and
asset management firm. Its principals have been active for ten years in land
acquisition, commercial and residential development, marketing research,
value-added strategies, financing, property management and leasing, and
other related activities. Fleet Financial Group, Inc. specializes in “green”
projects,

and

its

recently

completed

“Shangri-La

Towers,”

an

environmentally friendly mixed-use condominium development in
Flushing Queens, was honored for “Best New Construction: Contextual
Design” by the Queens Chamber of Commerce 97th Building
Awards in December 2009.

Strong Government Support
The mission of the New York City Economic Development Corporation
is to encourage economic growth in each of the five boroughs of New York
City by strengthening the City’s competitive position and facilitating
TIMELINES
investments that build capacity, generate prosperity andPROJECT
catalyze the

economic vibrancy of City life as a whole. NYCEDC selected Eastern
Mirage as one of only five projects to receive stimulus funding.
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GREEN BUILDING
Eastern Mirage & NQMC will serve as clear example of an
environmentally responsible and energy efficient "Green"
building.

“Green” elements of the building design that will be integrated
into the project include:
•Passive design including building shape and orientation, passive solar design,
and the use of natural lighting
•High efficiency lighting systems with advanced lighting controls
•Heat/cooling systems are properly sized and energy-efficient in conjunction with
thermally efficient building shell
•High R-value Curtain Wall and ceiling insulation
•Adequate ventilation and a high efficiency, in-duct filtration system
•Location near already-existing infrastructure, community resources and transit,
encouraging smart transportation choices
•Plentiful windows provide access to natural daylight and views, improving
indoor environment
• Water-wise landscaping
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